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severe wintei;in.Gre4 11ritian has ma-
injnred the'Wheat in iliate.buntri

anti oar La,,ltsltexelfarta.es'abel- private
c•iwiespunileiteeindicate the crop this year

`will probably be light. In $O/11a sections
ut his :utifitry and parts of 'Canada. tlt'ere

1.4 -reson to fear that '_the wheat crop has
su 'red Ly the sudden eh angeS. oftempera-

' ture'do.rinti: On this ae-r
count, notwithstrading there was, in this
'seetien'at more winter Wheat sowrr.
'last anfuntr.viltan fur several years past,
.there genera) itnprJ:;ssinn:that the
wheat crop. of .Ig6o will -fall below the
.averrgo, and that it will be
farmers to sow as..utuch sifting wheat as

It. is not yet too late to sow spring
uheat. • We have known several instane-
e' Where late sown spring wheat has done
.Lotter thau early sown—for the reason,
probably that the 7 season of the tnidge
wa.l:OV'er before it was in bloom.

Unlike barley, 'spring wheat will sue-
ceed,on a clover sod plowed up fresh.—
'One of our Canadian correspondents how-
ever who has keen very successful in
.r‘ti,ing spring wheat, prefers to summer-
'fallow for it ; or, at least, to plow the.land

the -fall,'and cultivate it in the spring.
'lie sews from the 10th to the loth of
Nay; froni one to one and a htdf, bush-,
cis per acre. Unless the land is in excel-
lent condition, two bushels is none too
inuch vied.

Throughout tie West, the Canada Club
is regarded a one of the best varieties of
spring V2tett. In Canada, the Fife is
the most -F.iiiiTarkind,.and can be sown
later than most varieties, and en:tuoister
Bung. - • .

Corn.—Of this crop, little
nod be said. It. will stand bad manage.'
Inept as well as any -other crop, but it is
e.7.-eeedingly grateful for good cultivation

heavy.inaliurinz. It requires a warm!.dry, rich, soil. The motto of the corn-,
'planter should he "good culture." In I
our experiments with various manures on
Indian corii, gypsum or plaster proved
the most prolitelille.. Ashes had little ef-I
feet, though this : might not be the case!
on other -soils. Ammonia is what we;
need; but this can not be purchased suf-I

dits._,., a4-o render its use in the 1majority' • - - •
est=source at present, with the exception
:of home manures, is..Peruvian ;patio. Di
the cony is planted on a clover sod, it may Ibt!'W`c 2ll:te let the elovergrow till just he-1
~'forej6latiting, and then turn it under midi

%Ye .have little faith in the various ree-
• omMenclations of seakipg seed corn in so.
lotions' of ammonia, chloride of lime, cop-
peras, etc. Soaking old dry seeds in a,
iioluticti:of.eldolide of limo is said to fa-

--cilitatc the softening ofthe h Isit, and thus'
'render cermietition easier. ~This is pro-
bably trite; but that the small quantity
of any:ingredient that seed can absorb
cam materially help hs after growat, is
inconsistent with illl our ideas of the
'nemishtnent and growth'of plants. In
the majority of ex.peritne.nts that • have
been made on this subj;L:t, it is. quite
probable that. the result would have been
just tra tr,oed if the seed had been simply
soaked in water alone for twenty-four or
forty-eight Lours. Generally, this even
Ii unnecessary.

Barley --Our climate is not well adapt.
ml for tlui prediction of the best samples,
ofspriug barlcy—the growing. season is
'too short and hot. In this sectiOn, at

'least, the crop is becoming more and more
uncertain, and manv farmers have nearly

'abandoned its chltivation. Like• wheat
it is liable to be attached by' the midge.

Whether like spring wheat, late sowing

Wiltentible it to escape this insect, we can,
hot`ssv. The rule hitherto has beets to
sow as -early as the ground could be got
in prOper condition; but fair crops have
b en 61;1-r:hied when sown as late as the

`Middle of Mar. Barley likes a warm, ac-
the soil ; what, is called "barley soils". in
'l.lm;land being rather too light and san-
dy for the production of thebestwheat.

t:We have, *however, seen most excellent
crops oti rather heavy soils, when tit ,y

. have _been suunner4allowed and made
tnelltivi by .Miltiva.tiOn. Barley:, will notl
'succeed be sod land. In some of thet:.northern counties of this State, they Vl*
t)tk.a.iiid bats together on sod land, and'

-,follow tliem-tvi;ll barley the next season.i
frequently :sow as late as the firsts

of June, s.ud raise good crops. We think
',two bushels. of seed per acre none too
-inuelf: A farmer near this city thinks a

:li'arrel of Salt per acre .1./4 his barley a most.
_rofitalAp application.

: Po' tatoes he bulk of this crop will'
i)lnar4ed before theSe remarks reach

'our readers. The majority of farmers in
. this section plant in hills 21 feet apart
,eaell'way,'end abont three sets in each
hill.: 1n this way the horse-hoe' can be
passed both ways. between the rows, and'

. -theit'X'pense of cultivation and
:Sli;i6t..." It is generally acknowledged.
-however, ihat- by Making the rows 'the.
:same dist-thce apart (51 feet), and then
*.dinpping single sets in the rows, 12 to 15
'holies-apart, a larger crop is obtained;
thotigh:lt'is theught not enough.more to

compensate fir the.extra labor. We find
that on the sandy soils in. the town of
Irciudequoit, ficar this city, whore pots-

toes are the crop, leached wood-ages are
used to a considerable extent With good
ieinits; l'hej cost abOut one cent a
btishel, and areaiadolbtedlyu cheap, ma-
nure at Yr:Out fifty to one
hundred bushels per acre are used. On
di'Pse Purdy soils, plailte.rjrom,onkto two
buihels per Jere, isalso opnsidered-api-of-
itable- manure . potatoes. I# *snr-be
applied in the hill at the.time of planting,
or when the potatoes are up. Just be-
fore 0"1.4i potatoes breakthroughthe ground
a light hairOw, with the Weill- knocked
out to straddle the rows, is passed over
the greuad withadvantage. It breaks

.

the crust and the'growth of weeds.
Peas .7•We believe it will. pay to raise

peas, even -where the' bug is most de-,
.structiVe, for the purpose of feeding.out
early to. hogs.. They might be fed out on
the land while still .green. - This would.
entich the -soil ; and the refuse and ma-
nure might be turned under and the' land
sown to wheat. .Wl= eaten earlyin the
fall,, the bug does the pea, little injury.
Undoubtedly it would have boon better
to have sown earlier; but it is not yet. too
late to adain a fair crop. -Peas 40 well
on sod land. They should,be sown thick!
for the above purpoie—say three or four'
ousheis per acre. A good crop will moth-
er the weeds. A bushel or so-of plaster
per acre, sown broadcast with the seed,
or soon after the peas are up, frequently
produces a very marked effect.

Mangel ffurze/.-;--This is one of the
best roots adapted to our dry, hotclimate.
It. contains about half as much again nu-

matteras turnips, and Will ptoduce
a much heavier crop, per acre; but it re-
quires rich land and good cultivation.
The soil should be warm, deep and thor-
ouch!). pulvertgod. It will grow on heav-
ier laud than_ the turnip, or ruta-baza.
Prepare the land this -mouth, and sow
about the first of Juno, in rows 2/ to 3
feet apart, and. 12 inches apart in the
rows. If the seed is soaked three or font-
days in warm water and Olen. tolled. in
cypsuni, it will start elrriier, and the plants
will be more likely to get the start of the
Weeds. The plants should be thinned out'
when about two inches high; and if possi
ble the work should be done when the,
ground is moist after rain. These= re-
marks will apply to, white and yellow an,
gar beets.

TV hife Beans.—We desire to see the
cultivation. of the bean greatly extended
in this country. Like clover, peas, and
mot crops-, itsgrowth and consumption, on
thefarm will greatly enrich the land. At
present it may pay better to sell the beaus
than to feed them to .sheep; but if the
market price should be reduced- by their
extended cultivation, they would -still be
a profitable crop for the fanner to raise
for feeding. They draw light:
Qil, and beingplasted in rows

be Clearly as
fallow. There is.pe:laaps no on
.adapted for planting among yoi
trees as beans. There are a
excellent varieties, .but for field culture
the-small white bean isBelieved Lobo as
profitable as any other.

Beans do wall on any good corn land.
The general opinion is that a light, warm,
sandy or gravelly loans is best. Many
think that the :mil should be rather poor
than otherwise, as rich land inapt pro-
d4ce too muchvine; there is; linwever;
a difference of opinion on this point, pro-
bably owing to the different signification
which is attached to the terms " rich" or
"poor" land. What oue calls " rich"
another calls " poor," land..An this case,
a' in most others, a "happy medium"
doubtless best.

Some prefer to plow early in the spring,
and clean the land ;Is mush as • possible,
before planting; others think it best toIpiuw under a clever sod, flat, just before,
planting, lay the first of June, as such!
land is more likely to he free from weeds.'
Harrow down smooth, and make the soil
as, Gne as possible; then plant in rows 2/
feet apart and 15 inches in the rows, using
4to 0 beans in each hill. Cover with
mellow earth, not more Than two inches
deep. Some prefer to sow in drills ; but
by planting in hills, the labor of cleaning
is greatly faoilitated. When sown in
drills with a machine, it should drop a
single bean two incites apart in the drills,
the rows being 2?,t feet, apart, If the
weather is fine, plant the first week in

I Junt... Some, however, prefer to plant a
week later.

From the Varmor. and Gardener. -

he Rigut Time to Cut Aspar•
agus.

Na. Eprrok :-.—Bvery lover of Aspar-
agus must deprecate the course pursued
by must persons, and market gardeners
in particular, in regard to the time of tut-
dog this delicious vegetable. For many
years my impressions were that the whiter
and better bleached the stalks, the finer
would bp the flavor. Besides =this, the
delicate appearance of a well bleached
hunch of asparagus, almostnaturally con-
veys the idda of tenderness and juiciness.

ow this is all a mistake, as any person
may prove by a single experiment. My
plan is never to cut asparagus until, by
exposure to. the atmosphere, the. stalks.
have become green over the greater por-
tion oftheir length. The white or hlev.cli-
ad part. is generallyfibrous or woody and
tasteless. I know of no more unpleasant
sight at table than that of a person draw-
ing tough asparagus through his teeth,
sucking offsnob parts as may be tender,
and leaviog the uneatable parts cm or be.
side his plate. .This may all be remedied,
by a little precaution in regard to the
time of cuttiag. To have arparagus in
full flavor, tender and juicy, it must be
cut when the stalks are just sufficiently
greened-to-break off short,- like a snap-
sliort bean. When the orowns have ez-

paraded, the proper period is past, ,for al.
thoughthe wholestalk then beetle/og*
it alsphecomes fibrous and tough.

It is said; that ,where it is desirahle to
have the appaiimus 'retain a fresh green
appearance, w_h:euaptm srv e ed yfor an .tahole,this can be'aceo- h h d b tl e- ddiii n
Id a very smelt quantity of saleratuS to

-

the .water :in.which it is,bciicd. Ido net
offer any,of,the wgq.bations thi;:brief
article as covet, fr-heyiare knows to many
persons, bat very many are net familiar'
with theta.' To such they may be accept;
able..

Philadelphia Co., April 6, 1800
TIME orPLANTING CORN:—.ThelibM'e-

stead, (Ct.,) says : "Froth the observation
and 'experience of the past six. years, we
think that the majority of. our farmers
pant corn quite too early. A wartu week
in May tempts them to early sowing, and
the seed conies up, but it, is liable to be
surfeited with water or cut off by, late
frosts. Almost every farmer , has the ex-
perience of planting his corn over again,
and thus tens of thousands of dollans are
uselessly thrown away. "4 ingeh better
plan is not to plant till the last ot,May or
the first week of June. Oue of the best
farmers of that State plants on the.fith of
June, and gets his crop well matured,
and to yield near seventy bushels per
acre "

COWS CAN NOT HOLD BACK THEIR
DAnn, in the Stock Journal,

says a cow cannot exercise any control
over her lacteal organs, and gives this, as
the reason : The muscular tissues which
compose tne parts direetly in the region
of the lacteal duct, or milk channel, are
involuntary muscles. Were it not so,
any cow might, by voluntary relaxation
of the muscles which guard the outlet of
the mammary gland, evacuate at any
time her own milk, and thus defraud her
owner.

LAWRENCE JOR.NsoN, Esq., the will
known type founder, anti head of the
house ofL. Johnson & Co', Philadelphia,
died at his residence in that city, trf par-
alysis, on Thursday morning.. lie was
held in high esteem by the printing 'fra-
ternity throughOut the country; •

Orphan's Court Sale.

BY VIRTUE of an order of the Orphan's
Court of Potter County, to me directed,

I will sell at-public vendne pr outory, at the
Court House in Coudersport, pp Tuesday, the
19th day of June next, at I o'clock, P. XI., the
following described real estate belonging to
the estate of Rufus A. Freeman, Deceased, to
wit: certain messuage or lot of land situat-
ed in the township .of Jackson in the cpunty
aforesaid, and bounded and desciibed as fol-
lows: Beginning at a Hemlock 10 the -north
line of lot No. 8 of the allotmentof the Adlum.
lands in Jackso" aforesaid,. the,"

all
township of Jackson, ten acres of whirl are
improved. There is a small frame house. on
the lot.

TERMS OF SALE.—onc-third Cash in
hand; the balana iri obe.and two yam's, se-
cured by Judgment on the land. . -

JERRY W. FREEMAN. Administrator.
Uljzses, April 19, 1860.
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Q)/ETIFING N,EW,-713: T, u..-93Brirs
MEDICINAL SALM/ATVS;

Is manufacturedfrom commas salt.
and is p'repared entirely: different
Leona other.Sale'rates.All the del-
eteritius Metter extractedIn inch 'h
manner as toprOduce
and ailltinds oDCake, wititottt'eon
Mining a:particle of Saleratue when
the. Bread or Peke isbitked; there-
brproducing 'wltoJeshme
Every fiartiele Of Saleratus is fumed
to gaa:and.passets through the Bread
orBicuitwhile 4alatig;. conseqnent-
ly nothingremaihs bet common Salt,
Willer and Fleur.-,,You will readily
perceive by ihetaste of this Salera-
tus that it is ebilrely.tlitiefent from
utber-Saleratzts.l

It is packed ih ono pound papers,
each wrapper bra.nded, "B. T. Bab-1

rsift's Best tfeditinal F.aleratus.;
0,. picfbre, twieted lone ofbreadd

with a glass ofeffetrescing water on;
the top. IVheal, you purchase one
paper you should preserve the wrap-
per, and be pfirticular to get the
nest exactly likethe first—brand as
above, •

Full directiens for making Bread'
with this SalerAtus And Sour Milk!or Cream. Tartar, will accompany!
each package ; hlso, directiohs fort
making al/ kinds: of Pastry ; also,
for making Soh Water-and Said-
litz Powders. t

MAKE YOU:It OWN SOAP,
*ITU . - •

B. T. BABBITT. PURE CONCEN-
TRATED POTASH,

Warranted double the strength of
ordinary Potash ; put up hi cans-
-1 Ib:, 2 lbs., 3 Ihs., 6 lbs. and 12 lbs.
;—.with full directions for' making
Bard- and Soft Soap. Consumer,
gilt find this thi cheapest Potash in
'market.

'Manufactered :a.nd fo- sale by
-. B. T. BABBITT,.

!Nos 68 and 70 IWashingtnn-street
New York,and:No.3B India-street
Boston. [11;44-IY*.]

HOSTETTER'S

STOMACH. BITTERS,
Pr is a fact tha.t,:itt panic period, everymem-

ber of the human fantily is subject to disease
of disturbance of thft bodily functions; bitt,
with the.aid of .a.geM,l tonic and the exercise
of good cornmbn sense, they may be able so to
regulate. the system its to secure permanent
health, In order to accomplish this desired
object, the true course to pursue is certainly
that. which will produce a natural state of
things at the least:har4trd of vital strength and
life. For this purpos'e, Dr. Hostetter has in-
troduced to this country a preparation bearing
his came, which is nota new medicine, but one.
that has been tried fer years, giving satisfac-
tion to all who have' used it. The. Bitters
operate powerfully upon the stomach, bowels,
and liVer, restoring ithem to n healthy and
vigorous action, and thus; by thc.simplo pro-
cess of strengtheninginature,enables the sys-
tem to triumph over disease.

For the cure of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Nau-
sea, Flatulency, Lossof Appetit% or coy Bil-
ious Complaints, arishigfrom a morbid inaction
of the Stomach or tsCveli, producing Cramps,

-•
. • ' cticheta. 1.1,0rbus. I.:%„..; .thiesesisimossoreammastim

•

• r-Diarrhoea, dysentery ori:lux, so 'generallycontracted by new settlers. and caused prin-cipally by•the•change of water and diet Will-be speedily regulated' by a brief use of this
preparation, Dyspepsia, a disease which is
probably more prevalent, in 'all its variousforms, thin any other,and the cause of whichmay always be attribtited to derangements oft
the digeStive .organs, pan' be cured withoutfail by using HOSTETTER'S STOMACH BIT-
TERS, as per directions on the bottle. , "For
this disease every phYsician 'Will recommend
Bitters of some kind then why not use an ar-
ticleknown to be it ? Allnations have
their Bitters, as a preVentive of disease and
strengthener of the system ju general; andamong them all there-4 not to be found, a more,
healthy people than thh Germans, from whomthis preparation emanated, IMsed upon smenz,,ltific•experiments which have tended to prove]the value of this great preparation in the settleof medical soiertoe.

FEVIGIL AND Aoun.—This trying end provok- Iing disease, which fixes its relentless grasp onthe body ofman,reducing him to a Mere shadowin a short time, and rendering hintphysicallyand mentally useless, oan he driven from thehtidy by the use of HOSTETTER'S RENOWN-IED BITTERS. Further, none of the above-statid diseases can be dontrauted, oven in
situations, if theißitters areused as perdirections. And as the}, neither create naussa

nor offend the palaCe", and render unnecessary
any change of diet or ititerrUptionof ordirkarypursuits, but promote sound sleep and healthydigestion, the complaint is"removedas speed-ily as is consistent- with the production of athorough and permanent cure,
:-. .For Pawns in ..4drani:ed Years, who are suf-fering from an enfeebled constitution and in-firm body, these BitterS- are invaluable as arestorative of strength hind vigor, and needonly be tried to be .appreciated. And to amother while nursing these Bitters are indis-pensable, especially where the mother's nour-ishment is inadequate to the demands of thechild, consequently herstrength must yield,and here IL is where agoud tonic, such asIfostetter's Stomach Bitters, is needed to im-

part temporary strengthland- vigor to the sys-tem.- Ladies should .by all means try thisremedy for all cases of debility, and, before sodoing, should ask their physician, who, if heis acquainted with the Virtue Of 'the Bitters,will recommend their use in all cases of weak-ness. •

Caution.—We cannon the public against
using any of the many imitations or counter-eits; btit tvslc for kosrTTF:It'S CELEBRATIMSrostAcu Enistis, and sep that eackbottie has
theWords "Br. J. liostetter'sStomach Bitters"
blown on the sida'of the bottle, and stampedon the Metallic cap covering the cork.; and ob-
serve that our antopraphl signature is on thelithel.
JO' Prepared and sold by HOSTETTER ScSMITH. Pittsburgh, Pa., and soldby all druggists,grocers, and dealers generally throughout theUnited stateo, Canada, South America, and Ger-many.ii* °lilted.
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SMITH & JONES, Comlersptirt.
A. COREY d.. SON, 111,isses.
H. LYMAN. ti CO., Ro_get
POWELL & CHAe.PclWista.LUCJITA WI
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..lert*inent six . ..„..O.OVE', IdPeR• 'SEED.1, nu

n in pay-
sending ,-4.110 E QUANTITY of first quality Ole--& BALL . ':':.-ver Seed can be purchased at the Hard-, ,--eittre Store of • - OLAiStED•dt KELLY.cuse,LN-‹Ol

~,,,aelcl3ill. ..:.
Coudersport' Feb.. 8, 1866...'
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11!aTI! Lammota,op
fcir Tultionla and-Dout

Book-Keepin;47liting, Commercis'
tie t?.ad, LectplT.s4,
Heard ssgeks.s2o, „Stall

$7, Tuliloia $35, o,Agi
, . _ gxPenscs $62.;

Usti:4 titiie froixirto 10weeks!: gi
dent, aptin grAduating,.

tent to. manage the. books, of any
anii. qualified to. earn a safary ofrim

$56110104. $4006.
Students enter it ley tiate:—No

Review at pleasure. -

First Premiums Far Best Desists!
for 1859, received at Pittsburg; phi
and Ohio State Fairs. Also, at tb
Fairs:of the tinion'for the past foci

ma,.sliolstersSans car:ailed at le
-.7nr Circulars, Specinaezta and- Er
haw of the College. incloge rise lettt
to -. F. W. JENKL'iS, Pittsinargi

11:10Iy* -

B. S. COL
WILL SELL

Meal,
FEED, FISH:, PORK

Cheapet•than
ANY mita MERCHANT CAN BEI

CASH 7 ! •
and will take in paytnent all kinds of

LUMBER.
I will also Pay Cash i 4 LUM

Also, will pay the Ugliest pint j

CASH FOR WO
. OW. Store iu the huilding fohnei

pied by L. F. Maynard-THE
STORE non-, more than ever before.
COUVERSPORTi June 22 -1859.7-14-6mo;
IIOWARD ASSOCIAT

PHILADELPHIA.
A Benevolent Institution established by
- Endowment, for thiRelief ofthe Sick as

tressed, afflicted with Virulent and
Disease_;—anvil especially for the Curs
eases of Ike Sexuul

EDICA.L ADVICE given gratis,
JAI Acting SurgeOn, to all who- si
letter, with a description of their cc
(age, occupalionlhaliits of life,
case's of extremepoi erty, Medicines ft
free -of charge. -

• VALUABLE DEPORTS on Spermatt
and other Diseases, of Orgst
on the NEW REMEDIES employed intl
pensary, Beni to the aftricted in stair
envelopes, free of charge. Two c
Stamps for postage will he acceptabl

Address, ,DR. SKILLIN DOUG
Acting Surggetini-Howittd Association,
South Ninth Street, Philadelphia,l'a.
tier °Nile Directors.

•• EZR/ D: HEARTWELL,
GEO. FAJRCHII,D, Secretary.

g•
Main above Third

C_QP.PgRSPPRT2.
•. W.-BILANN, PIIONILY.TOP.

1101 QOM; Aps,GLoy
BLANKS-

DOCKETS-
LEDGERS-
. DAY-BOOKS-

RECEIPT-11
MENOTIANDIIMR,PASS-BOOKS,

DIARIES,
. • PORTFbLius,

lIERRAMIUMS,.
LETTEI,,BO(

iLNYOICE•
Greek, Latin, French and German

Books. - - •

- All School Books used in the
kept ott hartd,_or ifnzitediately
wken vhsired.

Magazittes or any Periodicals supplii
desired. - .

A good. assortment 4f Paper, Ea
Pens and Inks. Alio, of,Wall-Papers,
ing 4aterinii, Water Coldrs,'&c.
BIBLES., TEStAgEN

PRAYER Sc HYMN BQOKS, varit,
MUSIC-BOOKS AND SHEET.4IOII

Slates, Rulers, Back-Gammon Boards
Men, dc., dsc. PRODUC} Of all kinds
in exchange ran Rooks, &o. [ll4l

DULLTORT HEAD-QUARTERS
THE subscribers take this method

farming thels friends that they are,
ccipt of, and are now opening, a choice
desirable stack of

STAPLE AND FA:N.IW DRY GOODS,
to wbielt.they 'lathe the atfeatten of
'desire to make purchases. Our stack,
ha's been selected With great care, end,
ticularly 'adapted to the wants of this te,•
of our country.' Our stock of Dry Goodie
sists of

DRESS GOODS. TRIMMINGS,RIBBONS,,
PARASOI.A

BLOTHS, CASSIMERES
FESTINGS, DO- •

MESTIDS,
SEIRTINGS,

• .LINENS. PRENTS,'
;HOSIERY, SfIAWPF.,

and a variety of other article,ooo "me°
to mention. We have alsootcomplete 1.3°
moot of * -

GROCERIES -A'ARDRERYi *ARE AND
• - • pkOC

_

all of which-ellr be, -sold uncomaonly eliesl
for reaje and for.approved credit oa
rear—e tonna as tuarother eitablishvant

MI' -

-
- MANN&MIC/a.'Ahllpo-rt, Aug. 11, 186.-9:13 /3.• -

Executors' Notice.LETTERS TBATAAIENTARY -of the lot
Will and testament of Amen Mono;late of Bingham township,'Poiter county, lii•

ceased, hatingbeen granted to the underssi•.

cd, all persons iodslated.to the said estate willmake immediate pqment, and those haring

ipclaims a gainBt, tha 'llyresent t4etal4ll"ly authenticated I' eat, to •

• - • --- - lan:.. ON, • Ereeritom: ..: . f MARY[RAOKET.. J - -:
•.B.in*ltam, Feb. ;q,1860.-34,6t* . - •
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